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Sheepy School projects
(Letters & guide book, see p17)

Triple Baptism at Sheepy
Evelyn & Erin Cooper and Daniel Matthews. Three youngsters
brought for baptism in a joyous and lively service of Family
Worship. Daniel’s parents, Paul & Helen Matthews,
were married at Sheepy Church.

Double Baptism at
Ratcliffe
Tim and Matt—baptised at All
Saints Ratcliffe Culey in January,
looking very grown-up with their
candles at the altar.

Distributed free to around 900 households in all six parishes ten times a year
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Church Services—March 2019
All service details are also on the Benefice website – www.sheepybenefice.org
There is also a Communion service at 9am every Thursday at All Saints Sheepy Magna

View From a Sheepy Pew
CONTINUING CHANGE AT SHEEPY
There is a tricky balance between old and new,
between fashion present and fashion past, which
needs to be achieved when a major re-ordering of a
church takes place. There are two sides to most
decisions and often strong advocates for both sides
who try to find a winning argument for their opinion,
so a balance is sought.
The time it takes to win permissions from the Church
of England ensures that there is time to find a
practical but inspiring way forward.
It was just such a balancing act which took place
throughout the development of the design of the
new interior of Sheepy Church. The discussions will
continue as the life of the church changes and there
will always be points to debate before decisions are
made.
Our church was well equipped with kneelers at the
time of the Queen’s Silver Jubilee in 1977. Many of
the hand-crafted kneelers bear that date and others
bear regal or national symbols. The practice of
kneeling has changed and we now sit to pray in
Sheepy Church. The stitched woollen construction is
not robust and the kneelers, now about 40 years old,
show signs of their age.
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A full Sheepy Church

We are very mindful that the kneelers were made by
individuals and some bear the maker’s name. If you
would like to retrieve your kneeler, or take one to
remember their use in church, please turn up any
Tuesday or Thursday morning between 10 and 12am,
coffee is served and you can search through the
assorted kneelers and take yours away.
The kneelers will be kept in church until Easter, after
Easter the remaining kneelers will be removed.
Neil Jones, on behalf of Sheepy DCC
(Neil submitted this article before the sad death of his wife Jan.)
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View From the Pulpit
‘And the award for best … goes to……’
In February we witnessed two awards ceremonies celebrating the arts – the
Grammy’s and the Baftas – both of which marked the efforts of those who
passionately believe in what they do for a living.
If they didn’t believe so passionately in their art of story-telling through song and
screen, their audiences would see right through them!
Letitia Wright, one of the stars of the Marvel film Black Panther, gave an emotional
acceptance speech, talking about her times of depression and nearly giving up on
acting. Accepting her award for ‘Bafta Rising Star’ she said:

‘The only thing that pulled me out of it was God, my belief, my faith and my
family, and an email from Bafta asking me to become part of the Bafta Breakthrough Brits…I want to
encourage young people. You don't have to be young, you can be any age, but I want to encourage you
– anyone going through a hard time...God made you and you're important, there might be some of you
here who might be going through a hard time…I just want to encourage you and God loves you. Just let
your light shine.’
The Christian faith is not a human invention. There are signs of God’s existence and handiwork in creation for
anyone to read (Acts 14.15–17). But we believe in the way we do because God has come to seek us out and
has made himself known to us.
God has revealed himself through the Bible. God has revealed himself most clearly through the gift of his
Son, Jesus Christ.
God makes himself known personally to each believer through the work of the Holy Spirit.
Being a Christian means responding to Jesus’ invitation to
enjoy a relationship with God here on earth and for
eternity.
Christians believe that Jesus is God’s Son. Jesus reveals to
us that God is our Father, and that God is available to us
through the Holy Spirit.

You are invited to come along and thank
God, celebrating the life-giving places, You won’t ever be asked if you completely understand all
people and groups in our community this. But you are asked whether you believe and trust. This
is called faith. It is a different sort of knowledge. It is the
here in Sheepy.
We look at our strengths, assets and gifts…
and how we can build on these together
as a community.
As the village grows and more people become
involved in more activities the community
flourishes . Now we need to be aware of the
wider vision and we hope this offer to gather
together will be a celebration of what we have
and a realisation of what we could become.
Tuesday 26 March 2019,
7.30pm
All Saints Church Sheepy Magna

knowledge of being known and loved, and of loving in
return.

If you have questions about Faith, or just want to know
more…please do come and speak with me, come and ‘try’ a
church service, see and experience what it is that has
moved billions of people to seek Jesus Christ for
themselves.
Reflect on the words of Letitia Wright’s Bafta acceptance
and be empowered.
It is belief in God… that will enable us to rise up.

Blessings, Revd Julia
(See notice of Deanery Day overleaf)
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For all Domestic & Commercial Needs
CONTACT DANIEL ON
07377 992043 or
info@dkrfencing.com
www.dkrfencing.com
(Stoke Golding based)

Fencing:
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All mesh systems including
high security and compounds



Palisade, Bow-Top, etc.



Timber—picket, feather-edge etc.



Railings; Handrails; Knee-rails



Gates, including 'panic' systems



Bollards and barriers



Repair and upgrading of existing or
damaged installations

Hard Landscaping:


Paving and patios; Tarmac



Walls; Gravel paths and drives



Eco-grid style areas for parking etc.

Soft Landscaping:


Seeding



Turfing



Shrub, Hedge and Tree Planting, with
appropriate advice by a qualified
horticultural member of the team
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Orton News
Church Community Project.
This has been pushed back a few months as we
struggle to get permission to repair the chancel roof
with steel rather than the popular material of thieves
– lead. However having seen how beautiful Sheepy
church is now, we are even more determined that we
will get our new community area with improved
heating, lighting and decoration.

Poppy sales and Remembrance
Service collection
£360 was collected in total.

60 Minute Makeover
St Edith's is needing its annual spring clean. Please
join us, with your cleaning stuff, on Saturday 6 April,
10–11am.
Many hands make light work so see you there!

Fraud & Cybercrime—Part 2
Keep Calm & Hang Up—
Dealing with Bogus Phone Calls

Mary Queen of Scots
On Monday 8 April at
7:30pm, historian,
actress and TV
presenter, Leslie Smith,
will perform as Mary in
Orton Church.
This is a ticket only
event and tickets must
be purchased in
advance, priced at £10 each.
To check availability, please contact Sharon on
07974 505142.

Church Services
Regular 9am Communion service, Sunday 3 March.
Saturday 23 March at 1pm: Baptism of Jacob
William Toon.
IF IT FEELS WRONG, IT IS WRONG
It’s a scam if: someone offers you something that seems
too good to be true; you are pressurised into agreeing
something quickly; or you are asked to hand over your
credit card detail on a cold call.

Last month I dealt with Computer Scams, using
information gleaned from attending a Leicestershire Police What can you do to protect yourself, or a vulnerable
relative? Take 5! Stop and think, could this be a fraud.
conference. This month I’ll pass on their advice on
Ask for their company name and website; their name and
handling suspect, or unwanted, phone calls.
number so you can call them back—then hang up and talk
We’ve all received those calls that start “I understand
to a trusted neighbour or friend, take time to reflect, if
you’ve been involved in an accident that wasn’t your fault you do call back, use a number from public sources, not
… ”they are pretty easy to spot as ambulance chasers, or the one they gave you, and wait a few minutes for the line
downright scammers, and we just hang up.
to clear (or you could be talking to the scammer).
But scammers can be much more devious and persuasive: The Telephone Preference Service blocks about half of
Unpaid bill scams, Investment scams, Your computer has a nuisance calls but won’t deter scammers, who are
virus and they can fix it, You’ve won a lottery/competition breaking the law anyway. And caller ID can be faked.
(which you didn’t enter!), or they persuade you to buy
The Police recommend “Truecall”—a system which won
(and keep buying) vitamins, trinkets, or other goods you
don’t need or want. The anonymity of the phone makes it Dragons Den a few years ago and which filters calls. You
load the numbers of friends and genuine callers, who will
a favourite medium for scammers. A few statistics:
get straight through. Other callers get a recorded
 Each year in the UK 3.2 million adults fall victim to a
message you set up, e.g. “If you are an invited caller press
scam, losing £3.5bn. 30% started on the phone.
1, if you’re a cold caller pleas hang up and don’t call
 Half of those targeted by scammers are over 55, and
again”—automated and silent calls won’t get through.
they lose twice as much as younger victims.
For really vulnerable people, the message might be “Annie
 A third of scam victims fall for a second scam within 12 is only accepting calls from friends and family members. If

months.
 Average amount lost is £1,000, but can be up to

hundreds of thousands of pounds.
 Only 5% of scam victims report the crime.
 Research found many victims felt something was

wrong, but went ahead anyway.

your call is important please ring her son Bob on 07725
xxxxxx or enter your code now”. So when Annie’s phone
rings, it will be a trusted caller, and any other genuine
callers can get in touch through her son. You can find out
more on their website: www.truecall.co.uk or call free on
0800 0 336 339.

Helen Anderton (Editor)
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Your Local

Electrical Installation &
Maintenance Service
No Job Too Small → No Obligation Quotes
Tel: Dave 07443 418487
Email: davew1407@gmail.com
David Wilkins, 5 Main Rd, Ratcliffe Culey, Atherstone, CV9 3NY

Lawn
Care

Tree Pruning
Rubbish
Removal

Garden
Maintenance

Hedge
Trimming

Cleaning
Paths &
Paving

Weeding
Contact Clive on:
Tel 01827 713379
Mob 07971 646107

Advertise in this space.
Contact the Editor
Helen Anderton
helenca@waitrose.com
01827 714855
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Community News

Ratcliffe Friendship Club
Surprisingly quickly it is time for our AGM again,
which will be held on Wednesday 6 March at
7:30pm at 11 Main Rd.
This year our annual charity afternoon tea was in aid
of Scope. In spite of it clashing with other local
events we raised £225 which was presented to the
Scope shop in Atherstone.
We had a wide-ranging talk on photography by Barry
Smith, also a talk on The Life of Marie Curie by Jenny
Quy and a fascinating poetry presentation by Helen
Anderton. Our meetings are interesting and
informal and you are most welcome to join us as a
member or a visitor. If you think you might be
interested you are welcome to come to our AGM or
speak to Juliet on 01827 713766.

Future Events

Coffee Morning
This will be held on Wednesday 13 March, 10:30am
to 12:30pm. There will be a Bring and Buy stall.
Let’s hope for some Spring weather.

Quiz Night
This will take place on Friday 5 April at 7:30 pm in
the church room. The usual format: a maximum of 4
per table at £2.50 per head, refreshments will be
provided but please bring your own drinks. Don’t
worry if you haven’t got a team, there will be others
you can join.

Electoral Roll

The church Electoral Roll is now due for its 6-yearly
revision. New forms to apply for inclusion on the
revised roll are available. Anyone wishing to join the
roll should request an application form from Richard
Jones (01827 713766).

Annual Church Meeting

A new Electoral Roll for 2019
The church Electoral Roll is a list of lay members
entitled to take part in the annual parochial church
meeting. A new roll must be prepared every 6 years,
and it is revised annually. 2019 requires a new roll to
be formed and those who would like to be included
must be baptised and members of the Church of
England or be able to make one of the declarations
listed on the application form. There is one roll for
the Benefice within which each separate church is
listed. Application forms are available now from the
churchwardens and they should be returned before
26 March 2019.

Arrangements for the meeting will be different this
year due to heavy time commitments for Reverend
Julia. All of the 6 churches in the Benefice will hold
their meetings in different time slots on the same
date, 19 March and at the same church, Sheepy.
The Annual Parochial Church Meeting for the
Ratcliffe’s allocated time is 8–8:30pm. Everyone is
welcome to attend, the accounts and church reports
Benefice will be held on Tuesday 9 April in Orton
will be presented and wardens and committee
Church. Please refer to your church’s notice board or
members elected as normal.
village page in this Gazette, for the date and time of
Next Services
your Annual Church Meeting.
Sunday 24 February, Holy Communion at 10am
Sunday 24 March, Holy Communion at 10am and
**(For Neighbourhood Plan news see p13)**
Baptism of Joseph Cartwright.
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Restore your inner peace with
a relaxing treatment
*Reiki *Energy in Motion *EFT
*Indian Head Massage
*Hot Stones Massage *’M’ Technique

Call JILLY on 07971 488690
Reiki Master and Teacher

Mrs C A Parkes
MCSP SRP
Chartered Physiotherapist
Member of Health Professions Council

Orton House Physiotherapy
Orton House Farm
Orton on the Hill CV9 3NR

Mobile: 0789 996 6214
Telephone: 01827 880238

Handcrafted Cupcakes &
Celebration Cakes!
Vintage china and cutlery hire
All cakes freshly made to order
with locally sourced ingredients
where possible
For further details or to discuss these and
other catering requirements

Contact Jane in Sheepy on:
01827 880996 or 07870 934 192
www.facebook.com/cupcakeandcutlery
www.cupcakeandcutlery.co.uk

Sheepy Local History Society
February’s meeting included feedback from a
meeting of Hinckley & Bosworth Borough Council’s
Heritage Forum. The subjects of the illustrated talks
were: 1) Local Archaeological Finds & 2) 2018
Archaeology Report on Sheepy Church prior to reordering. On display: 1816 Will of Sarah Kettleby of
Mythe Farm; 1822 List of Parishioners liable to serve
as Overseers; 1970s Newspaper articles; 1982 Parish
8

Magazines; 1990s aerial photos of Hall Farm Estate;
2019 Newsletter of Leicestershire Fieldwalkers etc.
The next meeting is on Tuesday 12 March at 7:30pm
at Sheepy Memorial Hall. Everyone welcome. The
Heritage Room is currently undergoing a minor
transformation but should be open for a cataloguing/
research session on Monday 25 February 10am to 12
noon (First Floor of Memorial Hall). For further
details contact: Lynne Percival on 01827 880721 or
email: sheepyhistory@btinternet.com
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Sheepy News
Jan Jones

Just as we went to press, we heard the sad news
of the death of Jan Jones. A full tribute will
follow in the April edition.

Brunch

March 2019

(cont on p11)
Defibrillator training
This will be held on Wednesday
13 March in Sheepy Memorial
Hall, 10:30-12 noon
during Sheepy Shed brunch get together

Everyone welcome!!

Our monthly brunch began as a fund raiser (for which
it still forms an important part) but it has evolved into
a fellowship event as well, which is wonderful. We
Reception children from Sheepy Primary School
were delighted to serve 65 breakfast at the February attend, but this service is open to all pre-school
Brunch and many people stayed beyond their meal to children and their carers. The next service is on
chat and meet friends and in some cases make new
Tuesday 12 March. If you care for a
ones.
young child, why not come along and
Do join us next month – please note the change of
see what we do? All helpers are fully
date to the third Saturday this month - 16 March.
DBS checked.

Dates for your Diary

Open the Book

Tuesdays and Thursdays throughout March: coffee
and conversation in the Church from 10am–12:00pm.
Do join us for a chat and a brew.
Saturday 16 March from 9:30–11:30am: Monthly
Brunch in Church (please note the change of date).
Sunday 17 March at 12:30pm (after service) will be
our Annual Church Meeting for All Saints Sheepy.

Open the Book is a series of Bible stories presented
weekly by small teams to the children of Sheepy
Primary School. There are eight volunteers who take
part at the moment, but we are in the process of
recruiting new members, which
means that we are only committed
to two or three times each half
term. We usually meet in Church
on a Monday morning to rehearse,
Mothers Union
and then “perform” in school on
On 1 March we will be celebrating “World Day of
Wednesday morning. Each session
Prayer” in Church at 7:30pm,
everyone welcome to this wonderful takes about half an hour.
evening of celebration. This year the If you would like to be involved in this rewarding
country in focus and the source of the experience, please contact Revd Julia Hargreaves or
music, hymns and story is Slovenia— Sue Houghton on 01827 880517. All volunteers are
fully DBS checked.
fascinating facts and more
information can be found at
Sheepy Magna Ladies Group
www.wwdp.org.uk
We have two theatre trips planned to the Concordia

Open House

Theatre this spring. Our next meeting will be on
Wednesday 20 March and is our AGM. Subs will be
18 March at 1pm our
due on this evening.
annual “Soup and Bread”
If you would like an evening out why not come along
lunch will be held in
and see what you think of us? New members and
Church. £4.00 per head.
visitors are always welcome. We are a friendly group
All money raised will go to
who meet on the 3rd Wednesday of each month, in
Tear Fund. Please note
Sheepy Memorial Hall at 7:30pm, unless otherwise
earlier time as it is a lunch.
advertised. We enjoy listening to speakers, theatre
Tuesday Church
trips and of course wonderful suppers! For more
information ring Sue on 01827 880517 or Pat on
Tuesday Church is an informal service with music, a
story and a craft activity. It is held on the 2nd Tuesday 01827 880627.
of the month, at 1:30pm in Sheepy Church.
Continued p11 and Back Cover
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This box could be
advertising your business
Send your design, or we
can help you.
A box this size is just £9 per
issue. Contact the Editor:
Helen Anderton
helenca@waitrose.com
01827 714855
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Sheepy News

Pancake Day

March 2019

(cont from p9)
Christmas 2019

Early to be talking about next Christmas we know, but
this is a preliminary advert for our Christmas Tree
Festival. This will run from Friday 6–Monday 9
December. Organisations, business people and
ADVANCE NOTICES:
families will be invited to put a decorated tree in the
Further information will follow. For
The Great Sheepy Village Sale will church.
additional information please contact Christine Wood
be back on Monday 6 May
on 07785 992819 or email: dcw6@btinternet.com
More information in next Month’s Gazette, but time
Sheepy WI
to start sorting out what can go on your table!
Sheepy WI recently visited Atherstone Fire Station.
Sheepy Good Neighbour Scheme (SGNS) The crew spoke about fire safety in the home, a little
bit of history around Atherstone Fire station and the
A date for your diary:
“Fire triangle of combustion”. We were given a
'Meet Your Neighbours'
guided tour of the station and appliances and were
Wednesday 1 May 11am–2pm,
also able to feel the weight of some of the kit carried.
Sheepy Memorial Hall.
Two ladies had a race to put the kit on (back cover.)
Hot food available and lots of tea and coffee. The
event will have individuals and organisations present
offering services to hopefully make your life a little
easier—we will have more details in the next Gazette.
You do not need to live in Sheepy Magna /Parva to
attend this event—everyone is welcome.
SGNS volunteers can be contacted on 07868 005571.
The SGNS is here to help anyone who lives in Sheepy
Magna and Sheepy Parva. Help is free, though if you
require a lift to a location outside the village then
petrol costs will need to be reimbursed.
Join us in church on Shrove Tuesday
5 March for pancakes, fellowship and
posh coffee from 10am to 12pm.

Easter Sunday Easter Egg Trail
(Sunday 21 April)
Meet us at 12pm at the Sheepy School for our first
Easter Egg Trail. This is a Free Event. Join us on our
trail—look for the clues. Best Easter Bonnet and Best
Decorated Boiled Egg Competition on the day, bring
your creations to be judged.
Meet the Easter Bunny and have your photo taken.
All children taking part will receive an Easter Egg from
Sheepy Bonfire Society.
This event is for Children who go to Sheepy School or
live within Sheepy Parish or Benefice. So we can
ensure each child receives an egg we would ask you
to kindly message us or
Email - sheepybonfiresociety@gmail.com or
text 07864 841767
with the child’s Name, Age and Address. You will
receive confirmation of your application by return.
(Your details will not be kept on file and will be
destroyed following the event.)
We would appreciate all applications to be in by
20 March so we can accurately plan for the activity.

At the monthly meeting we were taught how to line
dance. Some ladies found it easier than others!
If you like the sound of these sort of events we’d love
you to come and join us. We meet at Sheepy
Memorial Hall on the 4th Tuesday of the month at
7:30pm. The next meeting is 26 March when we will
hear some amazing tales by Stephen Reay, a local
hairdresser.
For more information please contact Juliet on
07553 055787 or see our website www.sheepywi.org
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PRIME BEEF & LAMB
LOCALLY PRODUCED
Licensed to deal in game

BATES OF
ATHERSTONE LTD
6 Market Street, Atherstone
Telephone: 01827 713175

Advertise in this space.
Contact the Editor
Helen Anderton
helenca@waitrose.com
01827 714855

Softleys
in the Square
Market Bosworth
Telephone:
01455 290464
All menus available to view online or telephone us
Accommodation available from £69.00
Tuesdays & Thursdays: ‘Gourmet Evening’–3 courses from £26
A La Carte and Set Menu available Lunch & Dinner
Afternoon Tea available every Saturday from £17
email: softleysrestaurant@gmail.com
www.softleys.com

High Class Interior & Exterior
Painting & Decorating

M D Matthews

Telephone: 01827-718974
Mobile: 07946-731649
Email:
mdmatt@btinternet.com

JAMIE EDWARDS
FINE PAINTER & DECORATOR
Tel: 01827 881098
Mobile: 07900 908007
Sibson

MKS Décor
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER &
DECORATOR
FULLY QUALIFIED & HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

SMITHS GARAGE LTD
PINWALL, ATHERSTONE
CV9 3NB
•
•
•
•

NEW & USED CAR SALES
SERVICE & MOT TESTING
ACCIDENT REPAIRS
FORD PARTS SALES

OPENING HOURS:
Mon to Fri 8:00am to 5:30pm
Saturday
8:00am to 5:00pm

TELEPHONE
01827-712156
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WITH 17 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK UNDERTAKEN
For a FREE quotation contact
Matthew on: 07816 428929
email: mksdecor@hotmail.co.uk
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Sibson News
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God’s Gardening

Easter Lilies

We meet the first Sunday of every month (weather
permitting) at 10am for a couple of hours to help
keep the Churchyard tidy. More help always needed.
Bring your own tools.

It is traditional for Easter Lilies to be displayed in
Church from Easter Sunday (21 April) in memory of
loved ones who have passed away. If you would like
to remember someone in this way, then please put a
donation of your choice in an envelope together with
your name and the name(s) of those being
remembered, and deliver to Anne Bond, Vine
Cottage, Sheepy Road, Sibson, by 14 April.

Ladies that Lunch
Our next get together will be on Thursday 21 March
at The Globe, Snarestone, at 12-30pm. All are
welcome.

St. Botolph’s
Annual Church Meeting

Hunt the Hoover

The hoover from Sibson Village Hall has absconded,
or worse been kidnapped, and we would love to have
him back.
This year all six of our Parish Churches will be holding
their ACMs on the same evening at the same location He is yellow and black and answers to the name JCB
which is emblazoned on his chest. Small reward for
to an agreed timetable.
any information leading to his safe return.
Accordingly the ACM of St. Botolph’s Church will be
Nigel Bond 01827 880727.
held on Tuesday 19 March at All Saints Church,
Sheepy Magna.
Our meeting will commence at 8pm, with the formal
ACM agenda commencing at 9pm. All parishioners of
Sibson, Upton and Wellsborough are welcome

Witherley PC News

Mother’s Day—Benefice Service
Mother’s day will be celebrated across the Parish with
a Benefice Service to be held at St Botolph’s Church,
Sibson, at 10am on 31 March.
This is a service for all the family and there will be a
small gift for all mothers attending.
Please join us.

Sibson
Village Hall
Looking for somewhere to hold a regular
group or event? Look no further
Sibson Village Hall is a top facility to hire for any
occasion, with a fully equipped kitchen, off road
parking and a pleasant outdoor area.
Cost of hire:
Main and Small Hall plus kitchen and server area:
£12 per hour; or excluding Main Hall: £7.00 ph
We only charge for the time of the event
Not the preparation time or cleaning up afterwards
For further details, to check availability, and to book,
please call Brian May on 01827 880511
@Sibson Parish Village Hall
13
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For CLOSE BOARD and
BESPOKE FENCING that
“LOOKS THE PART”
DESIGNED and BUILT
to DO THE JOB and LAST

High class builder with 30yrs experience
offering specialist services

Feather edge, post & rail, picket
fencing; panels supplied/fitted
Post repair specialist

Refurbishment & restoration of traditional
properties using reclaimed materials &
traditional building methods

Rose arches, raised beds,
planters, screens
Garden gates made to order

Barn conversions

Garden woodworking solutions
No job too small
All jobs surveyed free, written estimate within 7 days
2a St Michael’s Court, Stoney Stanton
Operating from Stoke Golding

Call John on 01455 212984
or Mob 07890 070681
www.fencemanjohn.co.uk
johns_wood04@hotmail.com
Proud member of:
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Renovation Experts

Orangeries/oak conservatories
Farm houses
Extensions & alterations
Luxury period bathrooms
Bespoke hand-made kitchens
See our range of green oak garden furniture at
www.hollisfarmfurniture.co.uk
01827 881085 or 07875 498628
email d.wilkins64@btinternet.com
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St James’ Church

Twycross House School

49 Club Winners:

On the last day of the autumn term, Friday
14 December, pupils at both the Hollies and Twycross
House School joined together to wear their favourite
Christmas jumper.

Flavia Philips, Gillian Haywood, Gabriel Assinder &
Katie Hebbes. Congratulations and thank you!
Next subs are due Saturday 6 April 2019.

Women’s Institute
On 18 February we had a talk about the Woodland
Trust and National Forest. Our next meeting will be
our Quiz on 25 March.

The event supported Save the Children and raised in
total £549. The money will go to supporting the
charity’s work all over the world.
Thank you everyone for your generous support.

Meetings start at 7:15pm and are held at the Village
Hall. We make a small charge of £2 for visitors and
£1 for refreshments and also hold a raffle.
Come and join us, you will have an interesting and
enjoyable evening.
For more information contact Carol Goodridge on
01827 720896

Twycross Defibrillator
Thanks to the Parish Council for purchasing the
Defib (as it’s known) and many thanks to Turpins
for providing the electricity to keep the battery
topped up, as well as allowing us to have it on their
side wall.
A defibrillator is a device
that gives a high energy
electric shock to the heart of
someone who is in cardiac
arrest. Cardiac arrests can
happen to anyone, at any
time. To give someone the best chance of survival:
Call 999 and ask for the Ambulance Service. You
will be asked where you are (this is to ensure that
an ambulance is en route to you), they will then
give you the code to open the box. Start CPR.
Once you have the Defib, it will look similar to
above. The pads have pictures of where they need
to go (they need to be put onto bare skin, so
remove clothes, underwired bras, pull necklaces
out of the way etc.). Switch on the Defib and it will
talk you through what you need to do. It will not
deliver a shock unless it needs to. The most
important thing is that NO ONE MUST TOUCH THE
CASUALTY when delivering a shock (the DeFib will
tell you this).
Twelve Twycross residents were recently given
free training on its use, as well as CPR etc. by
Debbie Walker MBE (Twycross resident).
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This box could be
advertising your business
Send your design, or we
can help you.

Private Tuition
since 2004 by
fully qualified teacher
A-Level Biology, Chemistry, & Psychology
GCSE Maths & Sciences
Home schooling, adult learners &
teacher training support

Dr Alan Wood
the.factory@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01827 719923

www.francescasinclair.co.uk
Email info@francescasinclair.co.uk

Telephone 07901 547360
Maths Tuition

Available for AS, A Level,
GCSE, Key Stages 3 & 2 SATs

Call Sue Wilkins on 01827 712958
TIM HARDING
Your Local Electrician
no job too small or large
FREE advice
& quotations

Telephone
07977 012940 or 01827 880473
Rose Cottage, 3 Orton Lane, Sheepy Magna,
Warwickshire, CV9 3NJ
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A box this size is just £9 per
issue. Contact the Editor:
Helen Anderton
helenca@waitrose.com
01827 714855
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Sheepy Magna CofE Primary School News
www.sheepymagna.leics.sch.uk
Space Race
Portland and Cotswolds, our two younger
classes, have been learning all about space.
They have completed some brilliant research
on astronauts, rockets and space. Children
have used the book The Darkest Dark, written
by real-life astronaut Chris Hadfield, as
inspiration. They have been investigating how
to safely parachute their astronauts back down
to earth and experimenting with different
materials and methods—making parachutes and
launching Lego ‘astronauts’ from various
heights around school.
They have created some lovely artwork using
black paper and a sponge effect to create a
lunar landscape. There are numerous
wonderful models around the classrooms of
rocket ships & the international space station.
Super Settlers
Our two older classes have been finding out
about settlers—the Vikings and the Anglo
Saxons. In Swaledale, they have created some
amazing information posters all about Viking
longships and also
made some fantastic
looking models from
orange cartons and
masking tape. They
have researched
facts and created
information pages
about Alfred the
Great and life in a
settlement.
In Woodlands Class, they have concentrated on
the Anglo Saxons and have found out about the
Mercian King and Queen—Offa and
Aethelflaed. In addition, they have used a
computer programme ‘Kudo’ to create

wonderful virtual village settlements.
They have been finding out about the origins
of some of our modern English language and
have produced some stunning pieces of art by
creating and illustrating illuminated letters
(front cover.)
Unity football tournament
We took seven enthusiastic, brilliant
footballers to an after school tournament run
by Mr Mullins of Woodstone Primary. Mrs
Goadby led the team really well and organised
their positions and rotated everyone around so
they all got as much play time as possible. Lots
of the matches were really close and the
players were brilliant. Goals were scored by
Luke and Ollie—well done to you. There was
fabulous goalkeeping throughout, ensuring that
only one goal was conceded in all our matches
put together. Great team work everyone!
Author Visit
Woodlands Class were lucky enough to have a
visit from a real-life author—Dave Cousins.
Dave is the author/illustrator of the Charlie
Merrick’s Misfits series. The first adventure:
Fouls, Friends & Football was selected for the
Book Trust School Library Programme and the
next installment, I’m a Nobody, Get Me Out of
Here! was chosen as one of The Times’ Best
Summer Reads.
This was all thanks to Sadie, who won a national
competition—Story Explorers—with her
brilliant writing and illustration skills (see
February’s Gazette and this front cover—
Spectacular Shadow Land.) Some pupils
managed to get their books signed by the
author. Dave told them all about how he got
started, his inspiration for writing, and showed
them how to draw fun characters. The
children really enjoyed their morning’s
workshop and were really fired up about
writing by the time he left.
Happy Hens
And finally… we are having a sponsored event,
organised by our very own ‘Chicken Crew’ to
help raise funds for some new fencing around
our chicken pen.
The children thought it would be good fun to
have a race whilst being dressed as a chicken –
or any other animal! We are looking forward to
this event, which will be on the last day of the
half term when we will also be learning about
all things chicken.
Alison Field, Headteacher
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Sheepy Memorial Hall

www.sheepymemorialhall.wixsite.com/hall 07443 302 225 sheepymemorialhall@hotmail.co.uk

Tickets for all events available from Sheepy Memorial Hall 07443 302 225,
or see the website www.sheepymemorialhall.wixsite.com/hall

Hall Bookings:
Available for parties, family celebrations and funerals.
Only £11 per hour, or £8 per hour for long term bookings.
Telephone or text us on 07583 272624, or look at our website for more details.

Regular Activities (in Alphabetical order)
Adult Tap Classes: Thursdays 7pm, contact Bonnie 07973 743217.
Beadelicious: Just turn up, last Friday monthly 7pm.
Bingo: Turn up on the night, 3rd Friday monthly, doors open 6:30, eyes down 7pm
Dance Fit: 9:15am Wed, £4 for 1 hour, contact Bonnie 07973 743 217.
Ladies Group: Sue Houghton, 3rd Wed eve monthly 01827 880517
Puppy School: Sharron Byard 07977 538 751 email puppyschool@mail.com, website
www.puppyschoolatherstone.co.uk
Sheepy Shed Brunch Club: Every Wednesday 10:30am—Bacon and Coffee, Sausage and Tea, great chat and
company.
Sheepy Local History Society: meetings 2nd Tuesday monthly7:30pm; plus Research & Cataloguing last
Monday monthly 10-12noon in 1st Floor Heritage Room sheepyhistory@btinternet.com
Sheepy WI: 4th Tuesday monthly 7:30-9:30pm - Jean Pritchett on 07776 298602
Tai Chi: Every Tuesday 10:30–11:30. All comers welcome, just turn up.
Data Privacy
Notice

Have you thought of advertising your business
or service in the Sheepy Benefice Gazette?
You will reach every household in Sheepy, Ratcliffe
Culey, Sibson, Shenton, Orton and Twycross.
Our rates are very affordable—just £1 per column
centimetre. So a box 6cm square would be just £6 per issue
and this box, for example, could be yours for £14 per issue.
We can design an ad for you or use your own artwork.
Contact the Editor, Helen Anderton
helenca@waitrose.com or 01827 714855
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By submitting your
details, as an advertiser or
contributor, or in any
other way, and agreeing
to them being published
in the Sheepy Benefice
Gazette, you accept that
you have given your
consent for your data to
be used and stored as
outlined in Sheepy
Benefice’s Privacy Notice,
a copy of which can be
found on the Benefice
website: https://
sheepybenefice.org/
privacy-notice
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Emergency Numbers

If you find yourself housebound and in
need, please ring one of these
numbers for help:
Sheepy: Mrs Green 01827 880047 or
Mrs Negus 01827 880645
Ratcliffe: Mrs Pratt 01827 714565
Orton: Mrs McKay 01827 880308
Twycross: vacant
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Notes from the Editor
We are back down to 20 pages this month which has meant a bit of a re-shuffle—so
do check out all the pages, I’ve had to pop some items in unexpected places!
No new advertisers this month (as you’ll see from the number of spaces, we do need
more!) but a few things to note:


Atherstone Choral Society have a concert of English Choral music at Polesworth Abbey on
Saturday 6 April—see page 15 (OK, I’m biased, I sing in that choir!)



The Black Horse, Sheepy Magna, are now offering their menu to eat in or at home with a
takeaway service, see page 10.



Sheepy Neighbourhood Plan Referendum—see back cover



Witherley Neighbourhood Plan Open Meeting—see page 13

Please have your news to your village correspondent (named above) by 12 March for the April
issue.
I’m happy to receive articles of local interest for publication—but reserve the right, as editor, to
publish or not and to shorten or edit as required. Many thanks
HA
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Fun at the Fire station
Sheepy WI had an informative visit to Atherstone
Fire Station (see page 11).
It looks like they had a lot of fun too!
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